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Grid Rally Tonight At Theater
Staters To Give Football
Team Noisy Send-Off For
Voyage To Islands Friday
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Spartans Face Aztecs hi Turkey
Day Gridiron Classic At 11 o’Clock;
Crowd Expected "Shatterproof"
At S. J. Stadium

Initial Press
Club M eet
Held

When the Spartan gridders lope
down out of their cream colored
field house to face the championship San Diego Aztec warriors1
Thursday morning they will be
entering the familiar home greensward for the last time this year.
As the first whistle sounds at 11
o’clock on the morning of Thanksgiving Day, another record -equalling turnout of students anti
towivipeople is expected to have ;
passed through the stadium turnstiles to witness the turkey-day
classic which many sporting authorities claim will decide small
college football supremacy on the
West coast.
f r o no
the
Still enthusiastic
bestowed
upon
trouncing they
Santa Barbara’s Gauchos in return for the Southern California
conference championship last Saturday, and refreshed by a threeday stopover and rest at Atascadero, the San Diegans are expected to give Coach DeGroot’s
charges a stubborn brand of hard
hitting competition in this, the
Spartans last game on the mainland.
Although San Jose is given a
slight edge on the victory side of
the scoreboard in many quarters,
students and rooters gather to- j
night in the California Theater!
for one last pep rally and avowal
of faith in the power of Sparta.
Friday noon the team sails for
Honolulit.

The Press Club, a newly formed
organization of staff members of
the Spartan Daily and La Torre,
held its initial meeting last night
at the home of Jack Marsh.
Frank Olson was elected president; Wilbur Korsmeier, vice-president; and Ora Lindquist secretary -treasurer.
The first undertaking of this
! group will be a Christmas toypile drive for needy children in
this area which will start next
week.
Bob Tonkin was appointed to
look into the matter of selecting
appropriate pins for the club and
will report upon his selection at
the next regular meeting.
All students who have worked
on either staff a previous quarter
and are still active members of
the staff are urged to attend the
next meeting tomorrow at 12:30
in the Spartan Daily office to discuss future members, time and
place of meetings, and to make
further plans for the Christmas
, toy pile drive.
This San Diego State quarterback will keep the Spartans on
the alert Thursday morning.
Flashy Max Glass was the hero
of San Diego’s win over San
Jose last year, and this year
he is again running wild. Down
the southern way, he is nicknamed "shatterproof".
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HALF HOUR PEP RALLY TO FEATURE AWARD FOR
"POP- DUBOSE. VARSITY ACTS, SPEECHES. BAND
NUMBERS. AND DOUBLE FEATURE MOVIE PROGRAM

ADMISSION TO BE FORTY CENTS
FESTIVITIES START AT 9 O’CLOCK; CHANCE TO SHOW
TOWNSPEOPLE SPARTAN SPIRIT, SAYS BOB FREE

Black Honored
Police Chief To Be
Given Dinner
Honoring the 21st anniversary
of Chief John N. Black as a
member of the San Jose police
force, Chi Pi Omega, police school
fraternity, and the Police club, will
be hosts at a dinner tonight at
7 p.m. in the Gold room of the
Hotel Sainte Claire.
The anniversary dinner is an
annual event for police students
who honor Chief Black each year.
Members and heads of the Art and
Music departments have been am slating on decorations and entertainment for the affair. These indude Mrs. Carolyn Hayes and
Mrs. Ruth Turner of the Art department, and Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the Music division
According to Ed Grant of Chi Pi
Sigma, and John Knight of the
Police club, this year’s dinner
promises to be better than ever
and much time is being spent on
arrangements.
Henry McClenahan is president
of the Police club, and Bob Drexel
heads Chi Pi Sigma.

Is Postponed KERN
HEAR

TEACHERS
COLLEGE
PRESIDENT

whica
The junior class
was to have been held this morning
President T. W. MacQuarrie was
in the Morris Dailey auditorium to
make tentative plans for the Juni guest of the Kern county Teachei s’
or Prom, has been postponed be- Institute yesterday, as they opene,i
cause of conflcting meetings, ac- their three-day session bele.
cording to an announcement made i Thanksgiving. During his stay
!Bakersfield he was guest of honor
by Prexy Jack Hilton.
A speaker at the Tulate County
With Hilton as general chairman, at both the Kiwanis Luncheon club
mornthis
! Institute, Bakersfield,
assisted by John Holtorf, the chair- at noon and the San Jose State
Delta Phi Upsilon, San Jose ling will be Dr. Earl W. Atkinson,
men for the affair have been apIcollege annual alumni dinner yes deCommerce
State’s honorary
college
Kindergarten.rhead of the
,pointed by the executive committee, iterday evening.
Primary society, will hold one of I partment.
Tomorrow Dr. MacQuarrie will
its most important meetings of the
Dr. Atkinson will speak on
travel to Merced, where he will be
year tonight, according to Prexy ’ "Commercial Training on the Cola guest at the luncheon meeting
Lois De Shields.
of elementary principals of Mereel
I lege Level", and will discuss the
train
commercial
"Tonight’s meeting will he held desirability of
and will sit at the Merce d
at Pete’s Place in the Y.W.C.A. Ang at the various school levels
"untY.
County Teachers’ Institute in the
building," Miss De Shields stated confining itself to the particular
afternoon. The following day he
late yesterday
All San Jose State college geol- will be present at the Palo Alto city
fields best suited for it.
agriculturestu
a
and
forestry,
ogy’ institute.
special
dents are :if ecl
coti
and
soil
erosion
discussion
servation by Harry H. Hyatt, of tin
United States department of ae
riculture, today at 11 o’clock
The formal Tall Mu Delta dance,
1Morris Dailey auditorium, seem.:
ing to Mr. Fred Buss, college in scheduled for Friday evening, will
be given in the home of Mi..
structor int geology.
Approximately 13 per cent of the, The mosaic department, with a
The discussion and lecture will Sybil Hanchett, 99 South Eleventh
students at San Jose State college
little more than seven per cent, is !be Illustrated with slides provided street, instead of at the home of
this quarter are education majors.
in second position. There are 220 pby the office of the state coordin- Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein as was
This fact was disclosed in the re
minors. ator. Mr. Hyatt has agreed to formerly announced.
sults of a survey of the enrollments music majors and 203
The party is the first to be given
later concerning
students are !answer questions
five
ef the departments
and
hundred
Two
of the college
the problem, and government ef- by the organization this term, and
made by the Spartan Daily re- claimed as majors by the social
is solely for members and their
forts to meet it.
cently. Out of the 3,100 students ’ science department, amounting ’
escorts. Adviser of the group is
si
225
are
enrolled, only 502 are majoring in 6.5 per cent. There
Miss Frances Robinson.
education.
science minors.
tn.!’
179
with
San Jose State, which was orHome Economics,
Mr. William Erlendson, membei
iginally a teacher training institu- ors and 50 minors, rates 5.7 per
Earl Campbell, instructor in
hun of the Music deparment faculty
tion, still attracts
more education cent of the student body. One
Majors than any other type of dred and fifty Art majors and 170 who is on leave this year will be Social Science at San Jose State
next summer con r college, will be speaker before a
students, however.
minors are recorded in Mrs. Ruth on the campus
an.1 meeting of Lions club members
Philosophy is the smallest de Turner’s office, making the per- ducting the A Cappella choir
partment, according to the figures, centage of Art majors 4.5 per cent giving a course in sight singing and tomorrow at the Sainte Claire hotel,
a course in music and will discuss the national govI
With two majors
Other departments with less than notation, and
and five minors.
Which is 06 of the entire studere 150 majors were not tabulated in history. Mr. Erlendson is now at- ernment’s policy on taxation. The
meeting is scheduled for 12:15.
tending Harvard.
body
this survey.

Dr. Atkinson Speaker
Delta Phi Upsilon Will At Tulare Institute
Meet Tonight At "Y"

SOIL EROSION
TOPIC TODAY OF
TALK BY HYATT
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

CHANGE TAU MU
DELTA HOP PLANS

EDUCATION MAJORS AT SAN JOSE
LEAD; MUSIC DEPARTMENT SECOND

Erlendson To Return

CAMPBELL SPEAKS

.

San Jose State college’s final
football rally is scheduled for tonight at the California Theater
where local football fans will give
the 1937 Spartan pigskinners a
noisy send-off before their departure for the Hawaiian Islands
Friday.
With a half-hour pep rally
scheduled for 9:00 o’clock, football enthusiasts will be tented to
a double feature program which
includes the pictures "Alcatraz
Island" and "Forty -Five Fathers".
Featured by the presentation
of an award by Prexy Jack Marsh
In appreciation of the football
leadership of "Pop" DuBose, Sparta’s injured grid captain, the half
hour program will be dotted by
speeches by DuBose, Coach Dud
DeGroot, variety acts, band numbers, and yells led by "Pinky"
Garcia.
Price of admission will be 40
cents, according to Bob Free. Contrary to a statement printed yesterday in tile Spartan Daily, all
seats except loges will be sold at
the regular admission price.
Tonight’s rally will be the first
of its kind this year to be held
before the townspeople of San
Jose.
"Tonight is San Jose State college’s first opportunity to show
the people of San Jose what kind
of spirit we really have," rally
chairman Bob Free stated yesterday. "We should have approximately 1000 students attending tonight’s Honolulu send-off."

Musical Recital
This Afternoon
Members of Mies Frances Robinson’s advanced violin classes will
I give a student recital in Room 108
of the Music building at 4 o’clock
this afternoon.
The program will be short and
will include three numbers; First
Movement of the Wieniawski violin concerto, played by William
Tyler; the second number will
be played by Vincent Shank and
Kathryn Morton; the concluding
selection, Introduction and Rondo
Capriccioso by Saint-Saens, will
be played by Paul Lenin.
Mr. Lanini will play on a violin
he made himself. Those who are
interested are invited to attend.

DR. H. A. SOTZIN
SPEAKS AT
MEETING
At the Golden Gate Graphic
Guild meeting held Friday night.
Dr. H. A. Sotzin, director of Industrial Arts here, spoke on educe
tion and industry, taking as his
keynote the statement that "training programs must keep abreast
of industry."
He emphasized the need for education and industry joining forces
to develop a more efficient program in preparing youth for economic security in an increasingly
complex age.
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Falling Axe
Scoopish prophecy: The nation
will probably have a new chief
the
over
officiating
librarian
crowded musty congressional book
tiers before long. The heat’s beginning to glowe? for aged Herbert Putnam who for three decades or more has reigned in despotic supremacy over the large:et
I ibrary in the world.

CHARLESLEONG ................................................................ EDITO1
545 South Seventh street

ars

And You?
The Roosevelt family (not the
Oyster Bay Roosevelt family) will
carve the annual Thanxday gobbler in Warm Springs, Georgia,
Thursday.

Liquidation
Standing headline in all newspaper offices:
"Seven
More
Doomed in Russia".

ILL. HALT. & LAME
Morris Manoogian
Bob Tichenal
Evelyn Anderson
Carlton Peregoy
Lawrence Gilman
Florinda Fraser
Jeanette Weld
Keith Birlem

‘PPC)00
BIR D
Emitting its characteristic shriek "1200--F00", it is with pardonable pride and permissable prestigious procedure that for the first
time the likness of the Vipp000 bird appears above to astound and
amaze the scientists of the world.
SCIENCE BAFFLED
K n ow,, only to a very few by its scientific name (Yippono
sukulitofallodis), this strange creature clearly establishes a link between bird and mammalthe weakest link in the chain of animal life.
It was drawn from memory by Mickey Slingluff, who saw it in
a vision. Like Galahad, only Mickey was pure enough to be granted
such a privilege, but unlike King Arthur’s trusty, the surrealist athlete
was able to leave a tangible trace of his great experience.
FOREIGN OPINION
Dr. Maximilian J. F. Wienerstrudel, famous Viennese yeast specialist, when contacted by trans-Atlantic telephone and given a description of the Yipp000, verified Slingluff’s conception of the creature in
all its details. Wienerstrudel is the president of the International
Prevaricators Association.
Asked his opinion of the matter, Mr. Dwight Bentel, journalism
head, issued the following statement: "I have definite proof that this
figment of a childish mind is NOT the iippono bird. It looks to me
as if Mickey must have had a bad dream, during which time his idea
of a Thanksgiving turkcv L:ot mixed up with something else."

SONG HAS SOUR NOTES
New Theme For Prison Picture
"SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT" (rank optomists!) with
James Cagney and opponents; "Adventurous Blonde" with Glenda
Farrell and Barton McLane. Fox
Mission Theater.
This program goes the League
Against Double Features one better.
It would be impossible to Uwe
which of the two is the "B" picture. (Is there a "C" claseifica
tion?)
CAGNkY STRUGGLES
The Cagney picture is a grueagainst
some struggleCagney
scenario, director, and leading lady
and Cagney loses. He fights gal lantly, turning on all of the pleasant Cagneyisms nnd in that respect
the picture is alivebut Miss Daw
must attempt to act in addition to
her singing, and a very poor story
must be unfoldedso Cagney, by
force of superior adversaries, comes
out badly defeated and the picture
emerges a badly constructed and
produced bit.
One always feeln a hit sorry for
individuals with ability when they
are so hopelessly struggling against
superior odds. And Mr. Cagney
has ability, although four out of
live of his picture! hide the fact
(this one among them). He has
a directness and a vivacity which

FRANK OLSON

BUSINESS MANAGER

Ballard 780n- 2311 rast San Carlos Street

EDITORIAL BOA RD
Jeanne More/lead, Ora Linthisa
. ........ ...Victor Garlock

Associate Editors
Feature Editor
Sports Editor

Editorial-ette
Even more than the Fourth of
July, Thanksgiving day is the
one national holiday which is
American in everything from Cape
Cod cranberries to the traditional
turkey gobbler who loses his redjowled head on a certain Wednesday afternoon in November. This
year America, thankful for the
1937 measure of national prosperity, closes eyes momentarily in
hasty gratitude . . and hopes that
the present financial and trade
slump is ONLY a slump: not the
predicted second post-war depression.

Students or San Jose Sees; gig.,
the 5..
list
436
1445 South Fleet tom
or 81.50 per year.

ii reshing when not completely
submerged in cheapness and
twaddle.
GLENDA LISPS
The second feature is another
of the Torchy Blanc seriesaid
perhaps it’s better to say no more.
Glenda Farrellstill lisps.
The only thing to recommend
the program is the California-Stanford game short. If you take advice
do that science assignment instead.
HUGH GILLIS.
"ALCATRAZ" with John Litel,
Ann Sheridan, Mary Maguire, and
Dick Purcell: "45 Fathers" with
Jane Withers, Fox California
theater.
Continuing the cycle of prison
pictures. "Alcatraz Island" deviate,
from the usual procedure of jailbreak and what goes on within
prison walls by telling the story
of an extortionist who, like Al
Capone, is finally convicted by the
government on the charge of evading his income tax
The efforts of his daughter,
whom he has tried to send to Mt
exclusive girls’ boarding school. In
obtaining Ma release provide the
theme of the second half of the
film.
Acting in this film is better than

average. Lite!, as the father who
is convicted, gives a sincere and
forceful characterization. Ann Sheridan in a very poor part, is strikingly beautiful, while Mary Maguire. given a much meatier role,
is not quite sure of herself. Silo
Is known as the "Mary Pickford
of Australia" -why, nobody seems
’to know.
JANE

AGAIN

Jane Withers, in "45 Fathers",
goes about her usual business of
breaking furniture, wrecking the
peaceful atmosphere of an old man’s
"Spear and Gun Club", and foiling
the attempts of a socialite to
"hook" a young man, who is taking
care of her since her father died.
A so-so program picture, which
is made amusing only by the feats
of The Harthams, who do a bur
temple on ball room dancing and
turn a court into furore with their
ventriloquism.
HIGH SPOTS: In "Alcatraz".
Litel spending his first night "on
the rock" listening to the periodic,
nerve-racking fog horn of the
Golden Gate; a convict out to "get"
Litel, meeting another convict who
intends to get
HIM.
In "45
Fathers", the courtroom scene.
VICTOR CA RLOCK

Wilbur /Commie

BUSINESS DESK
NEWS EDITORS
jean.- mr.ro.,. .1. St,..I.,y II ,y Minors,. 1."’’’ hir’rl."‘ ,1"s- Haas. DIVe alk
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Helen 11,,,ket. Betty Deming. Liao
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FEATURE- DESK
ine %Valther, Stover Tremaine. Ile,
Siosr, Tremaine, assistant editor: Rat,
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THE WIND BLOWS
By MARY ELLEN STULL
Among the DT0’ers who danced
away

the

hours

last

Saturday

night at Belle Monti were Jack
Turner

and

Virginia

French,

a

Kappa . . Bill Evans and Dorothea
Campbell, a non-Stater from Palo
Alto . . Francis Cauhape and
Rejeana James . . Irvin Beaulieu
and Frances Swanson, another
Kappa . . former Statess Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Abbott, now attending Stanford . . Bob Tonkin and
Winifred Moening . . Jack Reardon and Patty Blackwood . . also
a Kappa . . Other Staters attending were Jack Gruber and
Marian Becker . . Jack Wiles
squiring Audrey Jones . . Howard
Linder with Virginia Price, another non -Stater from Sacramen-

GREENER
PASTURES
BECOMING
At the

A

Santa

FATHER
Clara -St.

Marys

to
. Norm Berg and ViVIL
Lindsay . . Bob Stone, forme
State football man with Dorog
Horrall, a Sappho .. and Mr. g
Mrs. Bill Sweeney . . Mr. Swo
ney being an education Mitre
tor at State.
Despite
Big

Saturday’s deluge,

Start
mtStol

siht
die
wit
foil
Ira

Game at Stanford with In

drew

many

State

students

F

.

among them being Jim MacGos

Lomb

an, Bill McMann . . Dick Brow
.

.

Ben

Johnson, all APO’s .

Don

Walker

Hull,

an

squired

Marge

ERO.

Marian Bates, freshman Ire
Morgan Hill, announced her
trothal to Bob Flubarty of Rs
ville at an engagement party g
her home over the week -end
State students attending men
Virginia Bates, cousin of Mlin
Marie Struve . . Yinell Stn.
.
. . Betty Carter . , Kay Lass.’
. . Dorothy Chesboro . . Mann
and Jean Foster . . Anti Loa.

the
esq
th,
the
V
be :1
this

game the announcer, after a request for quiet, and a long pause,
made this announcement: "Harry
Little of Oakland, your wife just
had a baby boy, you are wanted
at once." 50,000 fans congratulated him.
ATTAIN

A

GYM

The
students
at
Hamilton,
Maine, desiring a new $400,000
gym, have developed a novel way
in collecting funds for this. Every
fiat and sorority on the campus
sponges one meal a week from
some other organization and the
price of the meal they didn’t pay
for goes towards the gym. So far
no one has been refused a meal.
WAR

MONEY

From another survey comes this:
"The total cost of the last war
would build and endow a university twice the size of Stanford
in every city of 1,000 or inure
population in the United States."
Think how that money could have
gone to something better than the
destruction of lives and property.
JOHN SPURGEON.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

ERO’s, ERO pledges, and
trekked to tri,
who
corts
at Barbara Wilcox’s home 6"
day night were Barbara Ciee
and Ed Breschini .. Taylor Bit
ford and Grace Marie McCrady
Phil White and Rosemary
or
erts . . Bruce Provan and
Patten . . Ken Kretsinger r
r
Janet Roberts . . Bruce Daily
Jean Archer . . Mort French
Charlene Berg . . Jim Gibli
Mare
social affairs chairman
el
. Howard Kocher
Cilker .
Beth Hoenes . . Wayne Ellis
Duet’
Margaret Hull . . Charles
heimer with Jean Kretsintier
S0o,.
Margaret McCarthy, Si
Do
frosh football flash
Cauley and Helen George
foON
Argilla, assistant froth
coach and Jeanne Tuttle.

CUP
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New SchoolsSingle Touchdown Made On
Negotiating Pass Against San_ Diegans
IR Forward Wall To
For Contests
Average Near

SOUTHERN ARIZONA TEAM TO OPEN
SEASON REGISTRATION DAY
IN LOCAL STADIUM
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Spartan Daily Sports Editor

SAN JOSE, CALI I

A partial and tentative 1938 grid schedule was announced yesterday by Dudley S. DeGroot, head of the Physical Education department
and head football coach. The list includes many of the better teams
encountered this year, and new schools with whom negotiations are
now being made.
Coach DeGroot intimated that Santa Barbara State and Mon Una State have been seeking dates on next year’s calendar with
the thought of a home -and -home agreement. Whether or not these
two schools will provide opposition for the Spartans next year
is not quite definite.
LENGTHY SCHEDULE AGAIN
Because of the apparVIlt SUCCV.4:4 of the f all schedule this year,
another lengthy list of games will be in store again next season.
Starting out again on Registration Day, the Spartans are scheduled
to meet the Tempe Bulldogs of Arizona State Teachers college under
the stadium lights.
Although it is certain in regard to some of the colleges, specific dates have not been set for all of them. The College of Pacific
will come to San Jose for a night game October 21, and on the
following Saturday. October 29, it is definite that the locals will
travel to San Diego to face the Aztecs in a Shrine benefit game.
THREE HOME GAMES
Flagstaff, the team that gave the Spartans plenty of trouble this
season, will again come to San Jose, as will Charley Erb’s Humboldt
Lumberjacks. The razzle-dazzle Redlands outfit is also slattal to play
again in the local stadium.
A game that will pit an outstanding northwest team against
the San Joseans is the Willamette clash, tentatively set for picturesque Multonomah Stadium in Portland. There is a possibility
that this game will be played in Salem. however. A victory for
the Spartans will even the score at two -all.
Whether or not the Spartans will return to the Islands again will
be decided after the local gridders reach Hawaii. On the results of
this conference depend much of the remainder of the 1938 schedule.,

DAILY QUINTET WINS
INTRAMURAL TITLE
FROM ACORNS
By LAN O’NEILL
Chalk up a championship for the
Spartan Daily: They played their
heads off last night and this
morning finds them intramural;
basketball champions of San Jose’
State college. The Acorns were
the losers and the final score was
46 to 34.
WELCH SCORES
Playing inspired ball, the Daily
team hit their stride five minutes
after the contest began. Curtis,
timerafelt and Hodgson put the’
Acorns into the lead
by sinking
tic ets soon after
the opening
Whistle But with the score 12 to
8 in favor of
the Acorns, the
scribes began their
real offensive
thrust of the night.
Niles and RadMich sunk successive
shots to tie’
the score at 12
all and from thicre
on the Daily
tea in was never .
headed. Welch
started the Willf1CM
Ott CO victory
by dumping one in
to make
the count 14 to 12. Then
the scoring
parade started. Welch
hit the net
more,
’
ehtgtwice
nign
irb
total to 18. Ellis
shot a beauty
frorn the side, and
Niles contri-,
buted a
charity toss to bring thel
ixtr^ ’0 21 to 12.
Here the Acorns
Mlle out of their
slump as &nets felt hit the net
for two points to,
li__ eht_Acorn total to 14. Carruth ’
t"Ired
hta mate with another

goal. However, Welch tallied just
before the half ended to’ bring the
Daily total to 23. A free toss
made by Hodgson and another
Acorn goal ended the half with
the Daily leading 23 to 19.
RADUNICH,

200 Pounds

WELCH,

NILES

The pace quickened in the see:
ond half. Radunich, Welch, and

NIA,
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LEADS FORWARD WALL . . .

Keith Birlem Out Of
Holiday Clash
--- -A forward wall that has not
yielded a single touchdown this
year will perform for the San
Diego State college Aztecs on the
turf of Spartan Stadium Thursday.
Coach Leo Calland has an outfit that has rolled up an enviable
record, and that was undefeated,
untied, and unscored on until the
Redlands
game.
The
Bulldogs
pulled the prize upset of the year
when they connected with a pass
and a field goal to down the
championship Aztecs.
WIN TITLE
Last Saturday the border city
lads invaded Santa Barbara to
battle the Gauchos for the title
of the Southern California conference. The Santa Barbara team
claimed a line that weighed at
a 206 pound average, with
speedy Howard Yaeger as the
star ball -carrier.
San Diego’s
line, tipping the scales at a
mere 200 pounds, stopped every
Gaucho thrust, and when the
game was over, the Aztecs had
two touchdowns and the title in
the bag.

HEAVY LINE
Gawin Neilson and listrii Ward
weigh in at 208 and 209 pounds
respectively at the tackle positions. Herman Baecht and Bill
Timmons claim weights of 198 and
195 respectively at the flanker
spots, and the guards lean close
to the 190 pound mark. John
Dutch, center, carries 205 pounds,
and has been a constant threat
on the middle of the line all season.
Coach Dud DeGroot expects to
have his outfit at almost full
strength. The few men which
HERB WARD. 209 pound left tackle of the invading San
remained home from Tempe are
Diego Aztecs, has not failed to find a place on an all -league team
rounding back into shape, and
since 1932. A senior, Ward has been one of the outstanding men
will no doubt be ready Thurson the San Diego forward wall in the two successive championship
day.
campaigns by the Border City eleven.
The injury to Keith Birlem, outstanding quarterback and Santa
Clara all-opponent choice, will be
felt, but DeGroot has Norm Sanders, Dave Titchenal, and Bull
Lewis all ready for that position.
Birtem will be definitely out of
the holiday clash but it is exThe two squads played a 1-1 tio pected he will be in trim for the
Given added confidence by their
4-1 victory over the University of in the first meeting this seasoa. Hawaiian trip.

SOCCER ELEVEN PRIMED FOR
CLASH WITH GOLDEN BEARS

Niles did most of the Daily scorbut their lead was at all
times threatened because of the
offensive power displayed by Car.
riith and Curtis. Ellis and Radunich put the finishing touches on
the poor Acorns by contributing
timely tallies during the final
San Francisco Saturday. Spartan
moments of play.
shin -kickers yesterday opened a
The Acorns missed the services
two-day practice session for H. of Kohn, stellar guard, who was. morrow’s game with California.
tossed out for being too rough.,
California "took it on the neat"
The Daily team was forced to beSaturday. losing to Stanford, I h
gin the contest minus Nick Rad-:
the first defeat of the season I.,
unich who apparently forgot all
the Bears. California must win t:i
about the game. However. Nici.(
morrow to assure themselves of thi,
came just In the nick of time and
title.
contributed his share to the SparThe Spartans hit their real strict.:
tan victory. Ellis, playing at guard
this season in
for the scribes, turned in an out- for the first time
winning from the Dons Saturd.1
standing game. Besides scoring
passing attack and
points, he starred defensively. His Featuring a nice
offensive drive, the
mate at guard, Bruce Daily, held showing strong
the power they
in the cheek the vaunted Acorn locals exhibited
to show all
scorers and was in the thick of have been threatening
season.
the fray throughout.
ing,

2.4

TRY A DIFFERENT NOON LUNCH
20c
Delicious
Thick Sandwich
’THE BEST

Large Milk Shake
& In Any FLAVOR
IS ALWAYS SERVED"

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara Street
BALLARD 8114
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CONTEST TO College Mode Not To Change:
TWO WEE.KS; Co-Ed Dress Too Comfortable,
JACKPOT FOR WINNER States Home Economics Prof

W.A.A. Prepares Exhibit Tiny Book LA TORRE
V a r idP
e rogram Library Show Case Is RUN FOR
For Yule Event Scene Of Display
By FLORENCE TOLAND
Featuring the now famous tiny
book of Lincoln’s addresses, od
,dities in literature have been mbar’, ,
Into a novel exhibit now on di,
play in the library show case. Se \
eral other minute books on display were loaned by Miss Jean
nette Vander Ploeg of the library
department.
Of Interest are the horn books,
which allowed children to handle
their own books for the first time,
printed about 1700. Mounted on it
piece of wood with a small handle,
these books were printed on a slip
of paper and covered with a piece
of horn.
A variation of this type were the
battledore books, mounted on cardboard but otherwise the name. This
form of children’s literature eon.
tamed easy reading lessons, woodcuts, the Lord’s Prayer, the alphabet. and numerals. They were
printed as late as 1840.
Ancient butcher’s bills inscribed
in early sumerian cunieform and
used by the ur dynasty of king:,
who ruled from 2400 to 2100 B.C.
are also to he seen

the
for
arrangements
Final
W.A.A. banquet to be held in the
Sainte Claire hotel at 6:30 p.m.
December 8, are nearing comple
non, announced Miss Marjorie
Lucas, faculty adviser for the women’s association.
Mavis Crowell, chairman of en
for thb Christmas
tertainment
party, has arranged some outstanding numbers for her department.
Among the more prominent enter
tainers will be Miss Elree Ferguson
and Helen Smith Miss Ferguson
will offer some vocal numbers,
while Miss Smith will do an impersination act. Emile Bouret and his
orchestra will furnish music for
dancing to follow the dinner and
entertainment program.
Tickets for the affair are now
on sale in the women’s gym or
from any WAA member. All girls
are urged to buy their tickets as
soon as possible since there are
only 100 available. Prices for the
tickets are one dollar, which in.
eludes dinner, entertainment, and
dancing.

The La Torre sponsored Jack
contest, a feature of this year’s
Candid Campus Photograph campaign, which began this week will
:run up to December 9, the day be.
’fore Christmas vacation, yearbook
editors announce.
Everyone entering the contest
must deposit 50 cents and submit
at least five photos. The entire
jackpot will go to the participant
who turns in the five best pictures.
as adjudged by George Stone, photography instructor,
Size requirement for negatives
is five inches one way and up to
seven inches the other way. Each
contestant will be given a number
which must appear on the back
of each print for identification
purposes All prints entered will
become the property of La Torre
---s
O swa ld Ta lk s
w ortn
To Behind The News

ix

Mr. Worth Oswald of the Social
Science department will speak to
In’ Behind the News class today
11,1 the labor aspects of the present economic condition of this
country. The conflict between the
All faculty members who have 1
not yet had their pictures taken
Jan Gar her and his dance or clies- C.I.O. and the A.F.L. will be disfor La Torre are urged by t ditor tra, in a return engagement, will cussed, as well as the reasons
Arthur Van Horn to do so immed- appear at the Civic auditorium Fri- for the development of the 01.0.
iately.
day night.
The Coleman Studios are now
Featuring sweet and melodious
NOTICES
ready to take these pictures and, tunes both classical and popular,
Orchesis members in the cast of
will continue with them until the dancing will begin at 8:30 p.m.
the coming production should see
end of the quarter. Seniors who
Soloists with the aggregation are the notices in the gym concerning
have not yet had their pictures Russell Brown, Fritz Heilbron rehearsals.
taken are also requested to at- Tony Allen, and Rudy Rudisal.
tend to the matter as soon as
San Jose State Rainbow club
possible. Caps and gowns will be
NOTICE
will meet today noon in room 1 in
provided at the studios.
Psychology majors meet tonight the Home Economics building. All
The studios are located at 42 at Dr. Mosher’s 189 South 11th, at Rainbow girls invited.
South First street.
7 o’clock.- Wallace.
- Mildred Lingscheid..

LAST CHANCE
TO GET PHOTOS JAN GARBER TO
RETURN FRIDAY

State Personnel Board lists Open Positions
The State Personnel Board has
scheduled the following examineLions: Applications must be filed
by November 27.

I ear, nose, and

1
Cannery Inspector (men only), I
$155 a month, ages 25 to 50. Completion of the twelfth grade and
two seasons’ experience (constituting twelve months’ employ-1
ment) in work requiring a knowledge of commercial cannery me- ,
thods, equipment, procedure and!
terminology, or graduation from
college with specialization in chemistry or bacteriology; experience,
with a knowledge of commercial I
cannery methods, equipment, pro- I
cedure, and terminology.
Teacher of Physical Education,’
Institution for the Feeble-Minded
(women only), $130 a month, ages
23 to 45. Possession of a California
State Board of Education junior
high school or general elementary
or a special secondary credential
in physical education and college
graduation with specialization in
physical education, and one year
experience in teaching physical
subjects.
Grophotoype Operator I men and
women), $70 a month, ages 18 to
35. Completion of twelfth grade.
Applications should be filed by
November 27.
Physician, Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat (men and women), $200 a
month and maintenance for self
and family, ages 26 to 50, Possession of a valid license issued by
the Board of Medical Examiners
of the State of California to practice as a Physician and Surgeon
or possession of a license to practice as a Physician and Surgeon
in the applicant’s home state, and
three years’ experience in the
licensed practice of medicine with
specialization in treatment of eye,

6111110.1._

throat.

Will the presidents of the
following organizations please
collect their mail in the organization boxes at the Co-op:
Ambassadors, Black Masque,
Boot & Spur, Bel Canto, Bibliophiles, Camera Club, Dental
Assistants Club, Per Deutsche
Verein Engineering Club, Entomology Club, G.E.M. Club,
Hiking Club, International Relations Club, Iota Rho Chi,
La Societa Glovannezza, La
Perla Eterna, Men P. E. Majors,
Music Majors & Minors Club,
School
Private
Press Club,
Club, Pi Epsilon Pi, Scaraha,
Social Dancing Club, Trinity
Episcopal Club, Valnalla.

Combining her own knowleW
woman
with the rules given out by
representative of Vogue maga.,
who recently visited the dela,
ment, Miss Lynch stated,
correct length for daytime airs
Is 14 inches from the floor.
tcafternoon from 12 to 14, and lc,
evening, ankle or full length.’
I
"B road shoulders and
sleeves are still popular, tho4:
************************ in a modified form," she
deelar,.
"The use of many darts is

News Briefs

must

be

filed

COMMERCE FRATERNITY
Pi Omega Pi, honorary commerce fraternity, held its regular
business meeting Wednesday at
the home of Martha Hibbird, 220
South Ninth street. Plans for the
Christmas party Well‘ llitielISSed.

BROYLES SPEAKS
Mr. 0. M. Broyles, instructor in
Economics, has been invited to
give a talk before the Civitan club
of San Jose, an organization composed of business men, at a lunch
eon meeting scheduled for Thursday, December 2 in the Hotel
De Anza. Mr. Broyles will give a
general business forecast for the
succeeding year, interpreting pre.;
ent national conditions and the outlook for business

NOTICES

POYTRESS SPEAKS

MOSHER SPEAKS

KREBS

WEBBS

PHOTO
PICTURE
FINISHING FRAMING
66 So First St. San Jose

by Dr. Raymond Mosher, who
onstrated how personnel tesh
standardized aptitude tests
used as a basis for indicatir.:
cess in law. The meeting a’a-sided over by 0. M. Broyles. S
Science instructor and advih:
the club.

FLYING CLUB PLANE
According to members of the FI:
ing club, the Taylor Craft plan,:
which they have now owned for
five weeks has been flown 20,000
miles, with repairs amounting to
only a little over seven dollars.
Most of the members now have
their pilot licenses, haying completed their solo flights.
The Taylor Cub has been corn
pletely rebuilt by aviation students,
and returned to its owner, Mr.
R. B. Brown of Palo Alto.

MISS WILLIAMS TALKS

students are to meet in room 139 a’
12:30 today for election of council
members.
-There will be a Kappa Delta I
Council meeting In the Educath.:
offlce today at twelve o’clock noon
Please he prompt!

theThisp lacyeeaorf, fullness
a
in skirts
below the hips, she said, and
are,,aily1MCahdviscteratigohtcearm.
pus gel!
Miss Lynch stated, "is to be cc.
Servative in choice of color. Chow
one color for a base, varying !,
tone. It is best to select a car
In this color and work from !!!
In this manner only one set!!
accessories is needed."
Miss Lynch suggests se
clothes for school, cuban or to
heeled shoes.
"Whatever you do, don’t try:
dress out of your own type,"
concluded.

Oaf*

uation including or supplemented
by lby training in abnormal psychology, social service, social econoDecember 4:
mics and supplemented in pschlaRace Track Investigator (men
tric social service and one year
only), $15 a day, ages 25 to 50. of experience in psychiatric social
Completion of the twelfth grade work in a hospital or social agency
and more than five years of required.
police or investigatory experience,
Application blanks for the extwo of which shall have been in aminations can be secured from
work requiring a knowledge of the State Personnel Board offices
racing activities.
In Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Service and Sacramento, or from offices
Psychiatric
Social
Mi,s AI in a Lowry Williams,
Worker (women only), $160 a of the California State Employ- music instructor, is entertaining
month, ages 23 to 50. College grad- ment Service.
the San Jose Music Study club
this morning at 11 o’clock, when
she will give a lecture and demonstration on liturgical music. Miss
Williams teaches music history,
All students who are working music appreciation, and conducts
The 10 o’clock and 1 o’clock
Nature Study section lectures will for a junior high credential and I Bell Canto, women’s glee chili
not meet today (Tuesday). All are graduating after June, 1938.
sudents will attend the Hyde lec- are required to take Junior High
His topic being the present nature at 11:00 in Morris Dailey Observation. They should sign up tional economic situation,
Dr. Wilfor this in room 161.
auditorium.
liam Poytress, head of the Social
Science department, will speak be
There will be a meeting of the
General meeting of Yal Omed fore the San Jose branch of the
Forestry club today at 12:00, im- club today at 12:30 sharp in room Knights of the Round Table at its
mediately after the erosion dice 25 of Home Economics building weekly luncheon at the Hotel be
cussion by Mr. Harry H. Hyat Final plans for joint party with Anza, at noon today. He will dim
Club executives urge that all mem- the Rainbow club to be set.
I cuss the
federal
government’s
bers attend.
- Harry Harter, Prexy.
policy in business, and the result
In business stability,
There will be no Open Forum
Spartan Knights: 12:00 today its’
today because of the interrupted
At its weekly meeting held yes schedule this week. There will be the clubroom . . . STEAKS1 71 try !
g y,,tihwegaSlacni u vi
iteerdealre
l
a meeting of the Open Forum com- courtesy of the Rhodes, White,
Stateaddressedco
was
mittee at 12:30 in the YWCA room. Bagby Coalition, Controversial topWill all members please be present. Ica forthcoming under the guidance of his Honor, Duke John Ebenezzar
Your Correspondent.
All sophomore teacher training Diehl.
Applications

By CHARLOTTE LowE
Advice on correct apparel
fte
’,liege came out of
the
1.:conomica department
this sw
trom the instructor
of e.logitr4
Miss Pauline Lynch.
To the relief of many les
Lynch announced that she
belie%
low waistlines will not
bee%
fashionable due to the
fact thg
the prvsent mode is too
cordite.
able and suitable to the
America
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Dr. Edwin Schultz of the der
ment of Bacteriology at Sta!:
University visited San Jose s.
college recently.
Dr. Schultz who has for t!:.
eight years been an outst.l.
leader in the study of inf!:’

Har

biology professor.

orrhesl

paralysis, was impressed In
’
equipment and facilities
Jose State college in the Sc,.
department, states Dr. J. C. f;;,:

MISS THOMPSON SPEAO
Mts. Maurine Thompson mffI.

instructor, is now in San
I Obispo lecturing on musk, a’
Coast Counties division of
California Teachers Institut,
is speaking on class voice ter
Miss Thompson is visitir.::
Mr. and Mr. Edward Brown

l
!former Theta Manningrowahno taut
in the music department ler
vi -cars ago. Mr. Brown is a ersdoI
. of Sari Jose State.

TOUR OF STEEL MILL

of Ainsa;iemtijoBiiingt.hrPoaurgtYh athned
Mabia Steel Mill are activities
to be carried out by Phi I:Pf.
Pi, Natural Science fraternity
fore the term is over.

Return Engagemenit
By Popular Demo

JAN GARBO
The

Airlana
Idol of the
And His Orchestra

Civic Auditorium
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